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Broom House Farm:
What a fabulous trip Y3 had on Thursday! The first of three visits
throughout the year to the spectacular Broom House Farm in County
Durham! All the children thoroughly enjoyed the experience, seeing the
piglets in the sty along with the huge boar who was very excited to see the
children; his name was Big Dave and he was only
four years old but he was enormous. We visited the
goats in the field and also the chickens. Some
children had the opportunity to hold a chicken too.
Broom House Farm is a working farm so each visit is
different. This visit, farmer Mark was weighing the
sheep in a special machine. We hope that next time
we will see a lamb being born as it will be
springtime.
In the afternoon, the children had time to explore
the huge adventure forest. What a wonderful day!

Standing Messages:
Term time holidays cannot be authorised by school and should
be avoided. In certain cases fines may and can be issued.
Dinner money needs to be paid on Monday for the week
coming.
Please ensure your child has PE or swimming kit at school on
the day of their lesson. PE is a statutory subject which requires
every child to participate in every week. Please support us in
achieving this.

Attendance: Good
attendance in school is vital
for your child’s academic
progress. School strongly
urges parents to avoid taking
term time holidays and for
parents to ensure that
children arrive in school on
time at 8:45 each morning.

Lambton Estate: One of our favourite educational
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visits is the Lambton estate at Chester-Le-Street. Year 6
were privileged to be able to spend the day there under
the guidance of the amazing Bob Duff, the estate
manager. This hidden jewel in the north east is not
accessible to the general public which is a shame
because it is an awesome place. The children met many
of the people who look after the estate including Mrs
Savage; the housekeeper from Biddick Hall; the
gamekeeper, including his many dogs and Jusepe, who
is leading a massive restoration project
on the estate. Lambton Castle was the
highlight especially climbing down to the
basement which was quite scary. Many
thanks to David Gray from the Tom
Cowie Trust for giving the children the
opportunity to visit such a great local
attraction.

Monkwearmouth Transition: Year 6 had a transition day at Monkwearmouth Academy
on Monday. Their task was to investigate a 'murder' in the school using skills relating to
Science, Maths, English and ICT. They had the opportunity to work with teachers and
children from the academy and also children from Grange Park Primary and Seaburn Dene
Primary. The day was a lot of fun.

50th Celebrations: On Friday 28th Septem ber w e are having a small party for each
class during Golden Time. We will be having cakes and biscuits in our classrooms which we
are asking parents to provide for their child.
During the morning the children will be stepping back into the 1960’s with their fancy dress
outfits and visiting all the teachers for a variety of different activities that will look at lifestyles
and changes over the past 50 years.
Parent Evening: W e w ill be holding our parent evening on M onday 8th October to
provide you with an opportunity to meet your child’s teacher and find out how well they have
settled into their new class.
In addition we will be displaying photographs, documents, pupil work and videos in the hall to
mark our 50th birthday along with some light refreshments. We hope you will be able to
come along.
There has been an increase in the
number of children wearing
earrings for school. If your child is
unable to remove their earrings
then they must not be worn on PE
days. PE is a curriculum subject
and all children need to be taking
part. This also applies to After
School Clubs. Please contact the
office to sign an earring form if you
have not already done so.
Thank you for your continued
support.

School Uniform:
Just a reminder that school uniform is a
yellow polo shirt, royal blue
cardigan or jumper with grey school
trousers or school skirt and black shoes.
Leggings and jogging
bottoms are not appropriate for
uniform.

Road Safety : I w ould like to ask parents to
take extra care when dropping off and collecting
children in cars around the school entrance and
car park. Like most schools, the situation can
become very busy and over crowded and drivers
need to be mindful of pupils and parents walking
into school in order that we can keep everyone
safe.

Upcoming Events
02.10
03.10
08.10
08.10
10.10
11.10
10.10
17.10

Year 6 Athletics @ Monkwearmouth
Y6 Apple Store visit (half class)
Big Tidy Up Event
Parent Evening by appointment
Y6 Apple Store visit (half class)
Y4 Beamish
Y1 Great North Museum
Harvest Festival

The Safeguarding designated people are;
Mr Williamson,
Mrs Pearson and Mrs Burdon.
The Anti-Bullying Coordinators for the school are;
Mrs Burdon and Mrs Pearson.
Please view the Anti-bullying

